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For my junior captain project, I wanted to make playing baseball easier for girls 
who want to. I realised there are a bunch of drills out there with men doing them, 
but have you seen many of girls? I don’t think so. 
So for my junior captain project I decided to take pictures of me doing step-by-step 
drills, (Same that men do) centered around catching, and some pitching. I know 
that when I was learning baseball it would’ve been better for me to see woman 
doing drills instead of men, just for connection. My hope is that girls (boys too) will 
follow these drills and send them to their friends, and that a girl seeing another girl 
catching will inspire them to keep on trying. I also hope to make more drill pictures 
or videos to share with people if this goes well. 

These drills are meant for beginning to moderate catchers (and pitchers) to focus 
on some basic and 2nd step catching skills. 

In these slides below I’ve included the drills I’ve done that I’m done. I’m still in the 
process of sharing with others.



Primary Stance Secondary Stance

No-runners on stance With runners on

Catching Stances
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Start upright in your primary stance

Put your glove down

Bring one knee down

Bring the other knee down and hover chest over glove and ball

Blocking Steps



When runner is leading on 1B after pitch 

Secondary Stance Drop Glove-hand knee down, turn towards first While still on the ground, throw ball 
to first basemen who will be on foul 

side of first



After catching the ball... Turn your throwing foot to a right angle

Stand up and turn so your 
glove-hand foot is in line 
with your throwing-hand 

foot and second base

THROWING TO 2B ON STEAL



*Set position          *Bring glove-side foot up at 90 degree angle      *Pull throwing hand back and begin to lower glove-hand side down facing pitcher   *Your 
throwing hand should be facing towards second base    *As you step down towards the catcher  (toe pointed) your throwing hand should be coming over your 
body      * As your throwing hand comes down, pointing towards the catcher, pull your glove-hand foot around your body for your follow through


